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ImTOO DVD to WMV Converter is a powerful WMV converter to convert DVD to WMV and
convert DVD to WMA easily and fast with outstanding image and sound quality. The WMV
DVD converter is the best solution to copy DVD to WMV video format and rip DVD to WMA
file playable on so many WMV players like Pocket PC, Xbox 360, Creative Zen, Zune.

ImTOO DVD to WMV Converter is an easy-to-use DVD to WMV converter and DVD
to WMA converter which helps you convert DVD to WMV, rip DVD to WMV video,
backup DVD to high quality file of WMV and extract audio from DVD to WMA file at
high speed.
Unlike other DVD to WMV/WMA converters, there are rich options you can customize
in this DVD to WMV/WMA converter, e.g. adjust video size, rip DVD's any segment to
WMV, select target subtitle and audio.
So simple that with just a few clicks, the problem of how to convert DVD to WMV
video won't bother you anymore. Just feel free to download ImTOO DVD to WMV
Converter and enjoy WMV videos on Pocket PC, Xbox 360, Creative Zen, Zune and
other players!

New Functions 

DVD to WMV video converter

ImTOO DVD to WMV Converter can convert DVD to WMV video format for Pocket PC, Xbox
360, Zune.

DVD to WMA audio converter

Rip and convert any movie DVD and music DVD to WMA audio format; extract music from
DVD movie.

High speed with multi-core CPU

Fully support dual-core and multi-core CPU, and rip DVD to WMV and WMA with great
stability and super fast speed.

Batch file conversion

Able to convert multiple files to WMV or WMA at the same time with batch conversion applied.

Key Functions  
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High compatibility with various WMV players including Pocket PC, Xbox 360, Creative
Zen, Zune.

Automatically read DVD disc info and retrieve online including studio,
actors/actresses, director.

Rip a desired part of the DVD movie file by specifying the start time and duration of a
segment.

Split one file into several smaller WMV file by the specified file size or time length to fit
your WMV player better.

Customize the output file size in Bitrate Calculator; save the changed parameters as
your own profile.

Let you adjust output settings like bit rate, frame rate, sample rate, codec, channel to
get desired results.

To get many files in the same content, you can clone title or add multiple files for one
source to convert at a time.

Run the software in the background to save resource; auto shut down computer to
conserve your power.

Capture favorite images from DVD movies when previewing and save them as JPG,
PNG, GIF, BMP files.

system requirements

  

OS :                         Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Ready
Processor :            1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM :                       256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk :    30MB space for installation
Graphic Card :       Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others :                   DVD-ROM drive
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